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Promoting Ellendale at The Aberdeen Home Show
Recently with the support of
the City of Ellendale, Ellendale
Chamber of Commerce and
the Ellendale Tourism the Ellendale JDA attended the Aberdeen Home Show. The purpose of attending the Home
Show was to promote Ellendale as a great place to live,
work and visit.
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The JDA updated the Ellendale Display with new materials
designed to promote the Quality of Life and people of our
community. New pictures and
materials highlighted a number
of important assets. These pictures included photos of the
Ellendale Schools, parks, Ellendale Golf Course, Opera
House, Ellendale Businesses,
community events, community
services and Trinity Bible College just to list a few.
If you are interested in seeing
the Ellendale Display it is on
display at the Ellendale Motor
Vehicle/Chamber and JDA
office at 216 Main Street. Plans
are to update and change photos as the seasons change and
new events or businesses are
added to our community. We

also have a second display that
will be used to promote other
segments of our community
when needed.
Our efforts were centered on
showing that Ellendale is a
growing and caring community.
We believe Ellendale is one of
the Best Keep Secrets of North
Dakota. If we are not out promoting and telling our story no
one else will do it for us. The
Ellendale JDA is planning on
returning to the Home Show
but is also looking at other
events that make sense for us
to attend and promote our
community.
As part of our effort we promoted Ellendale Acres Lots
and the great value of building
a new home in the development. As part of this effort we
also held a drawing for each
day providing Ellendale Bucks
as the gift they could win.
Again using this tool to encourage people to come and see our
community and see what Ellendale has to offer a new family.
We hope this is only the beginning of outreaching to others

the story of Ellendale and what
we have to offer. We will also
be looking for other community people to help and staff
the display when we go to
other events and opportunities
to promote Ellendale.
Our display was staffed at the
Home Show by several of our
community leaders as well as
development staff that included
Bob Johnson, Aaron Tschosik,
Gary Dathe and Neil Doty.
Thank you for taking the time
to promote Ellendale.
Thanks to the Dickey County
Leader, Dickey County Extension, Ellendale Tourism, Ellendale Golf Course and DRN for
providing pictures for our display. We will be looking for
more pictures to be used in the
future on the display. If you
have pictures that you would
like to provide or pictures that
you downloaded to a stick, just
drop them off at the JDA office at 216 Main. Pictures provided may not be returned because of how they will be attached to the display.

Starion Financial Receives Five Stars from BauerFinancial
Starion Financial earned a
five-star “superior” rating for
fourth quarter 2015 from
BauerFinancial, the nation’s
leading independent bank
and credit union rating firm.
Star ratings are released quarterly and assigned on a scale
of zero-to-five stars, with
five being the strongest. Rat-

ings are based on the overall
financial picture of the financial institution. BauerFinancial has been reporting on
and analyzing the performance of U.S. banks and credit
unions since 1983. The ratings are independent, meaning no institution is able to
pay to be rated or excluded.

“This recognition would not
be possible without the commitment of our employees to
provide exceptional service
to every person who walks
through our doors,” says
Craig Larson, CEO/
president of Starion Financial. “That dedication makes
Starion a great place to bank
and to work.”
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Yes, I am Free: The Inspiration of Dance and Paint
The Inspiration of Dance and Paint
highlights a one-of-a-kind special project within the North Dakota Council
on the Arts’ Art for Life Program. The program seeks to combat
loneliness, boredom, and helplessness
and to improve the emotional and
physical health of elders in care facilities through intensive arts and artist
interaction. The project combined
traditional or folk dance and a mobile
painting device to create four massive
12’ x 15’ contemporary paintings.

- 2 pm. A special reception will be
held Thursday night April 21st from 3
– 6 pm for the resident staff and participants. The public is encouraged to
come to the reception. The Prince of
Peace Care Center will receive the
prestigious SPIRIT AWARD for their
participation.

Imagine elders leaving marks with
their feet, canes, and walkers dipped
in paint as they dance upon the canvas. Then imagine a “fifth wheel”
attached to a wheelchair to allow people with mobility issues, some quadriplegic, to create broad calligraphic
brushstrokes upon that same canvas.
This took place in care facilities over a
two day period at each of four North
Dakota communities. Working together were the elders, Jeff Nachtigall
(artist and inventor of the mobile
painting device), and four traditional
dancers, Mary Louise Defender Wilson (Dakotah in Ellendale), Maureen
McDonald (Irish sean nos in Enderlin), Margreat Sam (East Indian
Bharatanatyam in Jamestown), and
James “Cubby” LaRocque (Michif
fiddle and jigging in Wahpeton).
The paintings will be on exhibit at the
Ellendale Opera House from April 12
– 29, 2016, on Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 am -4 pm, and Sundays 11 am

On the paintings, one can see footprints, handprints, thumbprints, the
soles of shoes, wheelchair tracks, concentric marks from the rubber base of

canes, and lines from walkers spread
across the canvases – these, the paintbrushes and testament to possibilities.
By joining the creative talents of highly
mobile traditional artists with people in
eldercare facilities who may have limited mobility, some greatly limited, by
using adaptive technology, and by working
together to create artistic works on a grand
scale that are both traditional and contemporary, visual and performance, the elders
move beyond their
limitations, both real
and perceived, both self
-imposed and imposed
upon them.
This project is supported in part by a
grant from the North
Dakota Council on the
Arts, which receives
funding from the state
legislature, and by
Jamestown Fine Arts
Center with Ave Maria
Village and Heritage
Centre, Ellendale Area
Arts Council with
Prince of Peace Care
Center and Evergreen
Place Assisted Living, Enderlin Fine
Arts Association with Maryhill Manor,
and Three Rivers Arts Council with
Siena Court.
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Dear Parents,
Dakota Plains Credit Union is a true local credit union. Our roots are in strengthening the communities we serve. It’s been that
way since 1941, and will always be that way at Dakota Plains Credit Union.
By offering MoneyIsland, we give parents and teachers an opportunity to teach children valuable life skills. The children may
not know it now, but this knowledge will serve them well for a lifetime to come. We’ve designed MoneyIsland in a way that
everyone can benefit, whether they are members of Dakota Plains Credit Union or not.
It is FREE to play!!!
Visit MoneyIsland at dpcu.moneyisland.com.
Click Play.
‘Join As Adult’ using your access code 66rdwc and click ‘Add Child’. (Be sure to note the Kid Code.) Log out.
Click ‘Join As Kid’ and log in using the Kid Code.
Create a username and password, and your child is ready to play.
Win the Game, Get a Reward! Once your child completes the game, print out the certificate and redeem it for a $5 deposit into
your child’s DPCU youth savings account. If your child completes the game during the month of April (Youth Month) they will
receive a $10 iTunes gift card.
FUTURE STRENGTH
When kids play MoneyIsland, they enter a virtual world that not only makes learning fun, but also tracks and encourages their
progress. As they go on quests to fantastic destinations like the Eiffel Tower and Atlantis, they learn real-life principles of financial responsibility.
Financial literacy is at an all-time low in the United States. This has created a number of problems for individuals, families, and
entire communities. We believe by teaching our children the fundamentals of financial literacy at an early age, future generations
will be able to avoid many of these problems.
OUTREACH & PHILOSOPHY
Offering MoneyIsland is a continuation of our community outreach efforts. Cutting-edge accounts, low-rate loans, and the latest
technology may be our business - but our philosophy is rooted in strengthening our community.

Sincerely,
Bridget Henning
Branch Manager - Ellendale
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Coloring contest at Dakota Plains Credit Union—the winner will get a prize!

Next Applefest meeting will be Wednesday, April 20, 2016 at
12 noon at the Fireside. Come and help plan this year’s
Ellendale community event.
Ellendale Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 91
Ellendale, ND 58436

Phone: 701-349-4103
Email: ellendalecoc@drtel.net

Building A Stronger Community

We’re on the Web
Ellendalechamber.com

Lunch and Learn is Tuesday, April 26, 2016 at 12
noon in the Woodland room at the Fireside
Restaurant. Mark your calendar and come and
enjoy a soup and sandwich lunch buffet featuring
Peggy’s homemade soups and then build your
own sandwich—dessert and coffee too.

All for only $6.00!
Join us at the Fireside Restaurant’s
Woodland room!

